A Chara,

A Meeting of the Carrick on Shannon Municipal District will take place on Monday 11th September, 2017 at 3.30pm in the Council Chamber, Aras an Chontae, Carrick-on-Shannon, Co. Leitrim, for the purpose of transacting the business set out on the Agenda hereunder.

You are hereby summoned to attend.

Yours sincerely,

Kathryne Bohan
Meetings Administrator
SMcC

AGENDA

1. Minutes of the Meeting of Carrick-on-Shannon Municipal District held in the Council Chamber, Aras an Chontae, Carrick-on-Shannon, Co. Leitrim on Monday 10th July, 2017. (Copy enclosed).


3. To receive a presentation from the LEO Office.

4. Correspondence.

Part I - Notice of Motions

5. To consider the following Notice of Motion submitted by Councillor Sinead Guckian;

"At the September meeting of Carrick on Shannon Municipal District, I will ask the Director of Services, Economic Development, Planning, Environment & Transportation, what progress there has been to date for the proposed undergrounding of cables on Main Street, Drumsna and I will seek the support of members in ensuring provision is put in place in this year's budget to fund same."
6. To consider the following Notice of Motion submitted by Councillor Sinead Guckian;

"At the September meeting of Carrick on Shannon Municipal District I will ask the Director of Services, Economic Development, Planning, Environment & Transportation what progress has been made to date on our proposal in 2016, of a joint approach between Leitrim and Roscommon County Council's, to develop a new town plan for Carrick on Shannon."

7. To consider the following Notice of Motion submitted by Councillor Sean McGowan;

"At the September Meeting of Carrick-on-Shannon Municipal District I will ask the Senior Engineer, Roads, has there been any response from Transport Infrastructure Ireland (TII) with regard to securing a funding package in order to change the design of both the roundabout's on the Dromod – Roosky Bypass to one of a low maintenance type."

8. To consider the following Notice of Motion submitted by Councillor Sean McGowan;

"At the September Meeting of Carrick-on-Shannon Municipal District I will ask the Senior Engineer, Water Services, has there been any response from Irish Water with regard to carrying out necessary works on the Drainage system along Upper Main Street Mohill. There have been days over the past number of months when there was a terrible stench coming from the drainage along that area of the town."

9. To consider the following Notice of Motion submitted by Councillor Des Guckian;

"That we request Transport Infrastructure Ireland to realign and greatly improve the junction, at the start of the N4 Dromod-Roosky Bypass, in the townland of Faulties, in Annaduff, where the old road L1601-2 (from Dromod) meets the N4. This is now shown to be an urgent matter, following a number of really serious accidents, the latest of which was on Saturday 19th August, 2017."

10. To consider the following Notice of Motion submitted by Councillor Des Guckian;

"That we put pressure on Leitrim County Council, Roads Section, whose problem it is, to greatly speed up their efforts to discover the source of the bad smell that greatly affects Main Street, Mohill and adjacent areas, and then repair the problem. This is now a matter of widespread public health and safety. I've been in contact with both Irish Water and Leitrim County Council Waste Water Section, but both have dragged their heels."

11. To consider the following Notice of Motion submitted by Councillor Seadhna Logan;

"That an engineer would examine the possibility of removing the kerb which is adjacent to the houses on the left hand side at the bottom of the Agh na Ri, housing estate in Aughameeny. This would facilitate better parking in front of these properties and ensure easier access for larger or emergency type vehicles. I am aware of incidents where ambulances struggled to gain access to a property at this location because of the narrow space provided, resulting in damage to an ambulance and the entrance piers to the property. Adequate parking and turning space should be provided at this location."

12. To consider the following Notice of Motion submitted by Councillor Seadhna Logan;

"It has long been an ambition of this Council to take a broader more co-operative view on planning for Carrick on Shannon going forward. In this regard plans that were previously put in place for a Joint Local Area Plan encompassing Carrick on Shannon and Cortober in Partnership with Boyle Municipal District and Roscommon County Council seem to have stalled. What is the current position of this plan and can this be moved along positively, or has it been scrapped for the duration of this term?"
13. To consider the following Notice of Motion submitted by Councillor Finola Armstrong-McGuire;

"I ask that Leitrim County Council write to Transport Infrastructure Ireland asking that they mark out a Bus/Taxi Lane on the Boyle Road, Carrick on Shannon. It would be greatly appreciated by Travel Companies and Taxis if markings were in place for use particularly on evenings of Thursday to Sundays. I would suggest markings commence at the entrance to Old Road in Hughestown and continue to the Drishogue Roundabout at Supervalu. Buses and Taxis work to schedules and timetables and need cooperation of the Roads Authority to plan journeys. Thus providing a second lane would also have positive results for those going to The Retail Park."